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The Rail Splitter Rides the Rails 
Donald Ackerman 

0 ne of the most unusual aspects of 
Abraham Lincoln's election was his 
pre-inaugural tour of 1861. The 

only comparable event in our history was 
George Washington's journey from Mount 
Vernon to New York City - then the 
nation's capital - for the first inaugural in 
1789. Both tours generated their share of 
roadside souvenirs, though apparently none 
from 1789 have survived. 

By participating in a well-publicized tour, 
Lincoln was covering familiar territory. In 
addition to his unprecedented series of 
debates with Douglas, he had engaged in 
numerous speaking tours. notably the one 
that began with his Cooper Union speech 
of February I 860 and ended with a series 
of New England appearances. He was truly 
a modern politician in an era where candi
dates were generally far more reserved. He 
also knew the importance of cementing 
political alliances. This inaugural trip 
would be an opponunity to pay his 
respecL~ to important state politicians 
whose support had been instrumental in his 

election. Invitations 
from five out of six 
state governments 
were duJy accepted. 

The journey began 
on the morning of 
February .11th with 
the "Farewell 
Address" to the citi
zens of Springfield 
from the train's rear 
platform. The 
speech, as delivered, 
was a rather prosaic 
extemporaneous 
effort, of the type 
dreaded by Lincoln. 
The speech we are 

all familiar with today was 
a polished rewrite accom
plished after leaving 
Springfield and given to 
reporters for publication. 
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Lincoln spent most of 
February 11th and the 
morning of the I 2th al 
Indianapolis, delivering a 
prepared speech after 
being welcomed by 
Governor Oliver P. 
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Morton. He arrived in 
Cincinnati the afternoon of 
the 12th. bis 52nd birth
day, and participated in a 
parade and several 
impromptu speeches. He 
then traveled to Columbus 
and spoke before the gov
ernor and legislature on the 

Lincoln's Farewell Address as depicted in Charles A. Davis' 
The Letters of Major Jack Downing (pub. Feb. 1861). A mem
ber of the audience exclaims "He said he jest cum to see and 
be seen, and didn1 intend to blab anything about public affairs." 

13th. The next stops were at S1eubenville 
on the 14th, and both Cleveland and 
Pittsburgh on the 15th - occasioned by 
remarks 011 the Morrill Tariff Bill and its 
effect on Pennsylvania coal and iron inter
ests. On Saturday. the 16th, Lincoln arrived 
al Buffalo and was greeted by a committee 
headed by ex-President Millard Fillmore. 
On Monday the 18th. Lincoln was received 
by Governor Morgan in Albany and spoke 
before the New York state legislature. 

Lincoln st.ayed in New York City on the 
19th and 201h. Events included an open 
carriage procession, a reception at City 
Hall hosted by Mayor (and future 
Copperhead) Fernando Wood. and a speech 
to the NY Republican Club. As wi1h his 
campaign visit the previous year. Lincoln 
stayed at the Astor House opposite City 
Hall. (Those Rail Splittcrn fortunate 
enough to participate in the City Hall tour 
given during recent Lincoln in New York 
festivities stood in the same room where 

Lincoln was greeted by Mayor Wood. The 
room, along with the inlaid desk George 
Washington used at the Constitutional 
Convention of 1787, remains basically 
unchanged.) 

On the 21st. two speeches were given in 
New Jersey. In Trenton. for the first time. 
the President-elect gave an indication of 
resolve regarding the secession crisis ·' .. .it 
may be necessary lo put the foot down 
fim1ly." continued on page 3 
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Gill lettering on blue silk reception ribbon. Although the ribbon is dated 
February 21st, Lincoln's visit took place on the 22nd. 
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From The Publisher ... 
Last month, l askcd Lhe agent who buys for one of the 
largest American manuscript collections ,, hat he fdt 
were the better Lincoln pieces. I would onl) need lO 
detail one exampk from Lhis monumental assemblage 
for you to knm, which collection was being discussed. 
Each piece was a blockbuster of historic: signHicancc. I 
then asked about John Wilkes Booth matcrial. There was 
not a single reprc;cntation in the entire collection. 
TI1ink111g it odd - gi,en the magnitude of the holding. 
both depth and breadth - 1 askcd "hy. ·r once heard 
David Donald speak .. ." sai<l thl.' buyer. "I le was asked 
about Booth, and cunly responded ·m) interest is thc life 
and accomplishmc:nt.-, of Lincoln ... Booth doesn·t enter 
the: picture: l'm of the same: opinion." 

I !is comments ga, e me pause LO reflect. A good dcal of 
our focus is assassination-related. Docs this speak LO a 
morbid fascination ,, ith but a single moment in time? 
Do we diminish from d1e importancc of the man and his 
triumphs by obsessing on the perpetrator of his demise? 
While it is uue that Booth had no part in shaping 
Uncoln's greatness. his single act did help define how we 
recall our sixteenth pr~ident. And it would also <.kn} 
Lhc fact that Booth himsdf was not exactly a ~bit player.~ 

JolU1 Wilkes Booth wm, con
sidered the: most handsome 
man of his da\. Interest in 
collecting his· relics was 
helped b) his popularit} as a 
nationally-known actor. J lad 
he been an anonvmous 
lunatic. would therc bt· as 
much demand today? 
Perhaps. Due then again. how 
many people arc chasing 
material rclatcd to the 
Charles Guitcau or anarchist 
Leon F. Czolgosz (assa:.sins of 
Garfield and McKinlc} )? But 
of course, Booth was first. 

John Wilkes Booth represents a defining moment .. our 
passage into a lcss--ccrtain republic. He provides the 
point in time when Lincoln's greatness - at its Lcnith -
will forever be frozen. This is not to say that had he 
Lived. Lincoln would have tarnished his record by "stay
ing in the ring too long." But in history. timing is every
thing Booth wandered onto d1t: scene: at an opportune 
moment for immortalization. Granted, as the personifi
cation of commiuing a heinous act. but nonetheless 
immortalized. His delusions of that legend being hc:roic 
in the !,outh ne,er matcriali,cd and simpl} help to rein
force a ren:rence for our mart} red leader. 

I am of the opinion that collecting Booth is an integral 
corollary LO collecting Lincoln. One docl-tn't necessaril} 
validate - or inYalidate - the other.The two are now and 
fore, er me..xtricabh linked. TI1is doesn t ,a, these collec
tions glamorize or 'soften \\ hat happened. The) simpl) 
recognize the historical importance and, yes, the time. 

~.,....d;-...._, 
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Proving our journal is 1ruly ••international." Rail 
Spliuer Frank Hill from Ontario, Canada '>Cnt this 
photograph from a visit 10 lllinois. The statue. 

"Lincoln The Student," rests on the grounds of Lincoln 
College in Lmcoln Ulinob - about 30 miles northeast of 
Springfield. (A ceremony laying the cornerstone for the 
college cool-. place just liw months after the a!>::-assination, 
September 14, 1865.) Executed by a widely respected 
sculptor. Merrell Gage, the statue was dedicated May 27. 
1961. At the time. it CO!>t an affordable $ I 0.000. The leg
end on the marble base reads "I Shall Prepare M)<ielf
Someday My Chance Will Come." Frank is certain thi~ ha!. 
in,pired many students -- and visitof!, -- over the year~. 
(He also rem1mJc; us I.hat there is a wonderful museum at 
the college "well \\'Orth the visit.") 

We appreciate your contributions and encourage you to 

,end pictures. !>hort article,. new\ or features that we can 
share with other Rail Spliuer.1 ! 



Riding Rails, Cont. 

On Washington's Birthday, Friday the 
22nd. Lincoln appeared at Independence 
Hall in Philadelphia at a nag raising cere
mony. His remarks concerning assassina
tion were not prescient. but a result of a 
warning conveyed the previous night by 
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Allan Pinkerton (originating with and con
firmed by Winfield Scott). Moving on to 
Harri~burg, he then spoke before the state 
legislature. For security reasons, plans 
were changed, and the presidential party 
took a late train from Harrisburg passing 
through Baltimore early Saturday morning. 
He then proceeded directly to Washington. 
missing a reception by the local 
Republican Clubs scheduled for that noon. 

Lincoln used the tour to good effect. He 
wisely avoided the temptation to foment 
confrontation, instead downplaying the cri
sis. He eschewed partisanship urging 
acceptance of the election results. He 
emphasized democratic principles - includ
ing a respect for the office of the presiden
cy - which wa~ far greater than any 
individual. He was able to get a feel for 
public opinion in various regions. read 
accounts in the press. North and South, all 
of which was taken into account in formu
lating policy ~pelled out in the Firs! 
Inaugural Address. And. of course, the tour 
helped enhance his public image. 

From a collec1or's viewpoint. the t0ur gen
erated some interesting souvenirs and jour
nalistic accounts. Given the magnitude of 
events, one would expect undiscovered 
treasures waiting to be found. How about 
the ribbon that Millard Fillmore wore 

when he greeted Abe Lincoln in Buffalo'? 
Wouldn't that be a nice item? 

As we all know, collecting b about mbsed 
opportunities in addition 10 opportunities 
seized. Unlike life. you do sometimes get a 
~econd chance. Wailing things out general
ly pays off. although one never gets com
pletely over past mil>take.c,. 
Many years back. I turned down the oppor
tunity to buy a white silk Lincoln reception 
nobon from Philadelphia. It had a blue silk 
rosene attached and was priced $125. I 
should have bought it but, but for some 
reason passed. Collectors arc like Hamlet, 
constantly agonizing ... "to buy, or not to 
buy." A re .... year:, later. an auction house 
in Chicago offered a lot containing five 
specimens of a previously unknown blue 
silk reception ribbon also from 
Philadelphia. These were not picrnred, so 
the uncertainty of their graphic appeal 
caused me to bid timidly. Once again. I 
lost out. Another one of these blue ribbons 
came ro the market two years ago at the 
A.P.l.C. national convention in New Jersey . 
I attended the auction. but when the bid
ding reached the $1,000 level - coupled 
wilh the gnawing thought of how I missed 
out on one for $125 as well as the five in 
Chicago - I was numbed into inaction. 
Once again, my chance passed me by. 

Well. bad things usually come in three's. 
Last year. I was standing by a dealer·~ 
table at a collector's convention as he pur-

llt:CEJ>TtoN 
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ABIIHAM UNCOLII 
r&Dllint lr.&fT, 

LINCOLN RECEPTION. 

Black on blue reception ribbon from 
Cincinnati with attached red, white, and 
blue flag. Next to it is a black on white 
reception ribbon, the most commonly seen. 
The exact date of the visit is not indicated, 
perhaps indicating some uncertainty about 
the President's schedule. 

OIL\'l'IOS 

ltoffbkT II. P.\l,H:11, 
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Oration given by Robert Palmer. Speaker 
of the Senate of Pennsylvania, on the 
occasion of Lincoln's visit to Harrisburg. 

chased a unique Lincoln reception ribbon 
from Cincinnati issued on February 12th, 
Lincoln's binhday. He paid "retail" for it 
and marked it up so aggressively that I got 
knocked out-of-the-box. If you're going lo 
fail, at least be consistent at it. 

Once again, I choose to believe that if you 
hang around long enough and are patient, 
your luck is bound to tum. 1n addition. it 
helps if you recognize a mistake when you 
make one. The dealer with the Cincinnati 
ribbon tried for a while to peddle it at the 
inflated price, found no taken,. and finally 
sold it to me {wailing patiently in the 
wings for the dust to settle) at a modest 
mark-up. Score one for the home team. 
Then. a few months later. a friend showed 
me some items he was selling from hi~ col
lection and. low and behold. the blue silk 
ribbon was one item. I bought it for 
approximately what it sold for in New 
Jersey. This wasn't the exact one that sold 
at auction, although it might have been part 
of the Chicago cache. 

Anyway, I now have two of the three varia
tions kt1own. The white silk variety shows 
up most often so I should be able to com
plete the set within the near future. With 
my confidence now bolstered and with a 
clear vision. I'm sure I can act deci~ively 
when the opporttmity presents itself. 

[Postscript: Since writing the above article 
two weeks ago, I have indeed picked up an 
imperfect, bm quite presentable specimen 
of the white silk reception ribbon from 
Philadelphia. That's I.he good news. The 
bad news is that. I was also 1he underbid-
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C. WESLEY COWAN 
Historic Americana 

Catalogued Public Auctions 

Always a fine selection of lots 
pertaining to Lincoln and the Civil War 

Brass campaign torch, flag, ribbons, plrotographs and otlrer eplremero -
just a few of tire items to be sold in my next sale. 

Next Sale of 
Important Historic Collectibles 

NOVEMBER, 1996 
MAIL, PHONE AND FAX BIDS ACCEPTED! 

Fully illustrated catalogue only $15.00. 
Subscription (3 catalogues, $40) 

Call or write /or terms. 

C. WESLEY COWAN 
747 Park A,·enue 

Terrace Park, Ohio 45174 
(S13) 248-8122 

FAX (513) 248-2566 

Riding Rails, Cont. 

der on a previously unknown reception ribbon from Harrisburg. It 
was 2 1/4" x 7 3/4'" black on white silk or taffeca with the state 
seal of Pennsylvania pictured in the middle, inscribed 
"Member/House/of/Representatives/Pennsylvania/Lincoln
Reception/Harrisburg Feb. 22. 1861 :· It was offered by a New 
York auction house and was lotted witl1 a large group of basicaUy 
worthies~ bric-a-brac. The lot sold for $800. my only consolation 
being that the ribbon was in terrible condition. J don't know how 
many members of the Pennsylvania legislature there were, but 
there were a lot. and each one got a ribbon, and it's not the type of 
thing they were apt co throw out. So ... there's gotca be more out 
there. My chance will come again! 

"Our Presidential Merryman.· Harper's Weekly. March 
2, 1861. An inebriated Lincoln socializes while the 
funeral procession of the Union and the Constitution 
passes by. 

Collecting political items sometimes involves lhe imprecise 
science of auribution. Based on information gleaned from 
various sources, you must ascertain \\ hen au item was pro

duced and for what purpose. Other$ might dbagrcc wiU1 your con
clusions, but until more convincing evidence surfaces, you mU',l 
stand by your guns. 

I recently purchased the cal-! iron souvenir 1..ey pictured here. 
7 3/8" in lengtll, it shows signs of originally having been pam1ed 
white. The word~ "Independence Hall" arc incised on each ,ide. A 
bearded portrait of Lincoln appears on one side above the date 
"1860." On the rc\er<,e-appears a portmit of either Wa,hington or 
Jefferson and the date "1776." 

OK, so what is it? I contacted an ollicial with Lhe National Parl.. 
Service at lndetxmlence Hall in Philadelphia. She w:u. familiar 
with Lhe item by virtue of .i previous collector inquiry. They don't 
know who issued it and don't have one in their collection. but 
would like to acquire one. 

The thought next occurred Lhut it might be something issued at the 
Centennial E)(position of 1876 in Philadelphia. I contacted an 
expert in "Centennial items." He didn't possess an examplt: either. 
but discounted it a~ a centennial piece. It didn't ~ay "Centennial" 



nor contain thc dal.:~ "1776-1876." He asserted that when an item 
contains two dates. they refer to specific historical events which 
indicat.- a purpose and date of manufacture. Since Lincoln is dcpicl
cd wilh a beard. it is unlikely the item wm, produced in 1860, even 
late in the year. 

Many patriotic ribbons and cover.. i~sued early in the Civil War con• 
taio the datcs 1776 and 1861. These were all of Northern manufac
ture. While American Independence was e4ually revered in hoth thc 
Nonh and South. Southerners strangely avoided making such refcr
em::es. The sigoilicance of these date,. therefore. might represent: 

1776 
• Lhe establishment of the 

United St.ttes 

• the beginnings of democratic 
self-rule 

• .. all men are created equal'' 

1861 
• Lhe desire to reunite the 

country 

• the effort to reestablish 
majority rule and validity of 
elections 

• the eventual abolition of 
slavery 

Tndepcndcncc llall, lhc site of the CP11s11tutional Convention or 
l 787. is more celebrated as the site of the first public reading of Lhe 
DcdaraLion of lndcpendcm:e on July -l, 1776. /\nd Thuma, Jefferson 
i, acknowledged a, the principle author or that document: therefore, 
the depiction of Jefferson rather than Wa.~hington on an 
artifact/keepsake make, more ~eme. (11 is si1,.'llilkan1 to rememhcr 
that in his most famou, ,pecch, the Gettysburg Address. Lincoln 
rcfe~ 1,, 1776 - ••four score and seven years ago" and Lhe 
D1.-clamlion of Independence - "all m.-n are created C4ual".) 

Lincoln'~ connecuon with Independence Hall was his invitation lo 
~peak there and rai,e the flag on Washington's Birthday. Feb. 22. 
1861. Tht: birthday celchration, though a ,ignilicant factor. was 
coincidental. Jn hb rcmarb. Lincoln chose to discuss the 
Dcelaraliun of lndepem.lcncc. "l bavt: never had a feeling. politically. 
thut did not ~pring from the senLimenu. embodied in the Declaration 
of Independence. But if lhh counLry cannot be ~avcd without giving 
up that prinl'iple (of liberty) I wa~ about to say I \H1uld rnlher be 
assas\inatcd on this ~pot than ,;um:ndcr it:· 

With all of this in mind. I believe that this key wa.~ issued a:; a sou
venir of Lincoln's February 22nd visit to Independence Hall, or per
hup~ shortly lhen:nfter to commemorate the event. Lincoln had 
grown a beard by then and was depicted a:; such in numerous peri
odicals documenting his pre-inaugurnl trip. 

Will future re,carch prove my undoing'? Perhaps. I don't have a 
"lock" on knowledge. 

<Don 

Lincoln souvenir key. Is ii Washington or Jefferson on 
the reverse? 

University Archives Buys And Sells 
Autographs In All Flelds Past And Present 

We are one of the top dealers of autographed 
documents manuscnpts family correspondence 
and more -· of notable Individuals in all fields -
from James Monroe to Marilyn Monroe, Louis 
XIV to Louie Armstrong, Jackie Robinson to 
JackJe 0. 

University Archives will also appraise and 
purchase old letters, books. stamp collections. 
and coin collections, and Is achvety seeking 
items ranging In value between $100 and 
$1 million. 

You can rerich us by callIng (800) 237-5692, 
by faxing (203) 348-3560, or by writing: 
University Archives. 600 Summer Street. 
Stamford, CT 06901. 

University Archives. 
If there's one 
signature collectors 
recognize it's ours. 

lJnivtrslty Jtrchi1.1rs 
·-~st- .. ______ , .. 

IA- _.,SOA. N'S _.,,,lj(J-,,n ~ AaadRtlOn Ill Alnlmc8 
t.c.,,..,sq1p1 ~,y. UACC, Epr-o,a Sociory ol An•unca 
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IV.hat Happened to 
Pre•ident Lincoln'• 
Family After Bl• 
A••a••lna tlo,n? 

Wil/a,r/ Momus 

While researching the genealogy of 
Abraham Lincoln and bis family. I 
discovered many thing~ that no one 
had bothered 10 write about before. 

President Lincoln and his wife Mary 
Todd bad four sons: Rohen Todd, 
Edward, William, and Thomas. Edward 
died m Springficlu. Illinois in 1850 at the 
age of four. William (Willie) died in the 
White House in 1862. Thomas (Tad) died 
in 1871 in Chicago, Illinois. The only son 
to live to maturity, Rober1. died in 
Manchester, Vermont in 1926, at the age of 
eighty-three. 

After the President's assassination, his wife 
Mary spent the next seventeen years in tor
ment, shame, and disgrace - unequaled 
before or since by a president's widow. 
Mary was accused of stealing things from 
the White House when she vacated the 
mansion. On I.be morning she left 
Washington. no one was there to say good
bye. Mary owed approximately seventy
five thousand dollars for furbishing the 
White House. She went to Chicago and 
acquired a room in a boarding house. Mary 
became so paranoid that she made a spec
tacle of herself in public and generated 
national gossip. She tried to persuade 
Congress 10 give her $100,000 which was 
refused. Later she was given $25.000 and 
she bought a house. Before long. the 
money was gone and she provided room 
and board 10 others. In a 
short time. she lost her 
home and she. in turn. 
moved into a boarding 
bouse. 

Mary was so destitute in 
1867 that she packed 
several boxes of her 
dresses and jewelry, 
went to New York City. 
and tried to sell them. 
The clothing was practi
cally worthle~s at that 
time. She then asked for 
contributions. bringing 
disgrace to her family 
and pity on herself. At 

er, Mrs. Elizabeth Kcckley, wbo bad been 
dressmaker for MJs. Jefferson Davis. but 
KeckJey lived in New York. 
Finally. Lincoln's estate was .settled and 
Mary and her two living sons received 
$36,765 each. She took Tad abroad for a 
couple of years. When tl1e money was 
gone. sbe went back to Cbicago pleading 

~1858 tinted ambrotype of Thomas, nickl named "Tad.• 

poveny and the U.S. Senate granted her a 
$3,000 annual pension. 
In 1871, Tad died of typhoid fever. Mary 
now was completely alone, friendless, and 
in despair. She was so unstable that her son 

Robert had the courts declare 
her insane and had her con
fined 10 a private asylum in 
Batavia. Illinois. After thirteen 
months, Mary was released 
but, unfortunately. not cured. 
She then ,pent a few months 
abroad in Pau. France. not let
ting Robert know where she 
was. While there, she fell and 
injured her &pinal cord and 

the time. Mary was not I 
on speaking terms with Mary in mourning a/lire. 

was unable to walk for a Lime. 
Her tinal days were spent in 
semi-darkness in the 
Springfield home of her sister. 
Elizabeth Edwards. where she 
had married forty years earlier. 
Mary died July I 6. I 882, fol
lowing a paralytic stroke. end
ing a pitiful saga which might 
have been ~o different, considany of her sisters and 

finally broke with her son Robert. She had 
only one friend Left, her former drcssmak-

ering her many positive attributes, if only 
her personality hadn't been what it was. 

An 1858 tinted ambrotype of Robert~ 
Todd Lincoln, taken shortly before he 
entered Harvard. 

Robert Todd Lincoln, born in a boarding 
house in Springfield August l, 1843. was 
the only of Lincoln's sons to live to matu
rity. He graduated from Harvard 
University in 1864 and was commissioned 
a captain in tbe U.S. Army and assigned to 
General Grant's staff. He was prese111 at 
Appomattox when General Lee surren
dered. 

On September 14. 1868, Robert married 
Mary Harlan. whose father was a senator 
and one of the prominent founders of the 
Republican Party. Roben became a suc
cessful attorney .in Chicago and was 
appointed Secretary of War ( 1881-1885) 
by President Garfield. He also served as 
Minister to Great Britain ( I 889-93) under 
President Harrison. For several years, 
Robert was considered as a potenlial presi
dential candidate. Each lime. however, tJ1e 
move was stopped because he refused to 
run. 
Robert was chosen president and, lacer. 
chairman of the board of the Pullman 
Company headquartered in Chicago. He 
was a very successful businessman and 
was the controlling factor in several large 
corporations. He became a millionaire in 
his own right. 

In 1902. Robert and Mary began construc
tion on Hildcne, an elegant mansion. for 
use as a swnmer bome. It was located on 
412 acres in the mountains of Vennont on 
the outskirts of Manchester. Roben had 
visited Manchester in Lhe summers of 1863 
and 1864 with his mother and younger 
brotber Tad. His farher was 10 have vaca
tioned there with the family I.be following 
summer. 

Many don·t know that in April, 1865, 
Robert had removed all of h.is father's 



A winter view of 'H/fdene, • Roberf Todd Uncoln's summer residence 
outside Manchester, Vermont. 

papers from the WhJtc llouse scaling them lrom public view for 
eighty-two years. From 1910 until 1919. he took eight trunks of 
those papc1' with him in a special baggage car where\'er he went. 
He then gave them Lo the Librdl) of Congn:s, wnh the supulation 
thai no one wa~ LO sec them until twemy-ont: yeari, aft~r his death. 
Robert reportedly had burned valuable paper, before his death, 
possibly tho,e concerning bis mother's mental illness. 

In 1922. Robert participated in the dedication ceremonies of the 
Lincoln Memorial. 

Robert Todd Lincoln was the only person who had some associa
tion with all four presidential assassinations. lie was at his father's 
bedside when he died in 1865 and he was walking with President 
Garfield at the Washington railway station when an 3.'isassin's bul
let found its mark. Twenty years later, Robert just stepped off the 
train at Buffalo, New York, as Pn:sident McKinley was ,hot and 
mortally wounded at a nearby exhibit ball. After the demh of 
President McKinley. Robert. fearing he was a jinx. refused to 
accept any invitations which would put him 111 the same vicinity 
a, a president. Ironically, Robert's grave is JU,t a few hundred feet 
from that of President John F. Kennedy in Arlington National 
Cemetery. Robert Todd Lincoln died on July 26. 1926, at 
l lildene, JUst ,ix days before his eight)·third birthday. 

A cabinet card taken m 1883 
depicting the three Lincoln 
grandchildren.·Jessie, Abraham 
(nicknamed • Jack"), and Mary. 

The End of the Line 

Robert fodd Lincoln and 
MaI) Harlan had a family of 
1hree: Mary, Abraham TH, and 
Jessie. Mary was born on 
Octob.:r 15. 1873 and married 
Charles l,ham, her father's 
secretary, on September 2. 
189 I. m London. England. 
They had one child. Lincoln 
bhan1. bum in I 892, ,, ho 
died childless in 1971. 
Abraham Ill wru, born on 
August 14, 1873 and died of 
blood poisoning at the age of 
seventeen on March 5, 1890 
in London. England. He was 
re-interred with bis grandfa
ther 111 Spnngfield 111 1901. 
Abraham's death ended the 
male line of Lincoln's family. 
Jessie. their last child. was 

born on No,ember 6, 1875 and died in 1948. Her first marriage. 
on November LO. 1897. wa~ an elopement with Warren Beckwith. 
who wa~ horn in 1873 and died in 1955. That marriage ended in 
divorce in 1907. She wa~ married twice after that. in 1915 to 
Frank Johnson and then 10 Rob.:n Randolph in 1926. Two ch1l
dren were born dunng her lirst marriage: Mary Lincoln Beck\>.1th. 
born on August 22, 1898 and Roben Todd Lincoln Beckwith. horn 
on July 19, 1904 in Riverside, Illinois. 

\farv Beckwith wa, unmarried and bad no offspring. At thc 
requ~st of the U.S. Navy in 1960, she launched the nuclear-pow
ered submarineAhm/wm Lincoln. In 1975. Mary died at Hildene. 
thus endmg the Lmcoln family\ reign in the great mansion. She 
was tht: mistress of Hildene for tlurty-seven years. It 1, no,, a 
national hi~toric sue. 

Rohen Beckwith received a law degree from the National 
University in Washmgton. D.C. Robert ,.,,a\ intere.sted 111 sailtng. 
raising caule. and automobile racing. lie and hb first wife, Ha,el 
Wilson, were married for thirty years and had no children. Three 
vears after her death. Rohen married his twenty-six year old 
hom,ekecper. Annamarie Hoffman. on November 6. 1967. Prior to 
his mamage to Annamarie. Rohen had undergone ii therapeutic 
prostate operation ;md a vasectomy which left him sterile, accord
ing to medical testimony. When he learned of his wife's pregnancy 
six month's later, he separated from her. A son. Timo1hy Lincoln 
Beckwith. wru, born on October 14. 1968 111 the Community 
Hospital in Williamsburg, Virginia. Shonly afterward, Annamarie 
returned with her son to West Berlin, Germany. her former home. 
In a divorce suit filed on October 30, 1973, Robert claimed he did 
not father the boy and that the child's birth proved his wife had 
been adulterous. Annamarie had signed an affidavit Mating her 
husband was not the father of her child, but later she repudiated 
the claim. saying it was signed under duress. 

On March 10, 1975, Superior Court Judge Joseph Ryan, Jr. 
ordered that she be given $1000 for travel and $3000 for attorney 
fees on the condition that blood tests be made in German)' and 
sent to the United States 10 aid the court at arriving at the truth. 
Annamarie asked the court to strike out the requirement for the 
blood test, contending it would violate the boy's right to privacy. 
The blood tests were never received. 
Robert was gran1ed a dhorc.! on August 3, 1976. by Judge Ryan 
on the grounds of adultery. 

In 1981. Robert married Margaret Fristoe. They lived very com
fortably 111 Saluda. Virginia. Margaret. sb.ty-three. wa, very much 
interested in Hildene. Robert. 111 frail health but very much alert, 
was the last descendant of Abraham Lincoln, our sixteenth presi
dent. He died on December 24. 1985. Since there had been no 
proven blood lint: beyond Robert. the Lincoln Trust of more than 
a million dolJars was. according to the will of Mary Harlan 
Lincoln. divided equally among the Chrbtian Science Church in 
Boston. the American National Red Cross. and Iowa Wesleyan 
College. 

Thus ends the saga of the fan11ly of our most revered president, 
Abral1am Lincoln. - - l Willard \loums or ()(_,111~r. Colorado, i, the author of lbe Pio,wer and the Pm/no 

lmt'.l'er, :111 account of the genealogy of 1he t)anicl lloone :inc.I Alm.1ham Linwl.11 
famlht">. II dclaib 1he ~lmilarilie:, of their common anCt'Slors, tht-lr emigration 
from a rcliJliOusl)-iotole.-.uit homeLwd. 1ra1cb through a hostile 11ildemcss. kd h) 
Daniel Boone, and 11imllng up in Kentuck). along 11.ith the imemwiiage; lha1 took 1 

place bet11.een their families. Four hundrnd year.; or family hislol) h summarized. I 
Included arc maps of l11cir migrations, recent photo~ of original homesteads and 
burial grouncb. 
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Rail Splinters ... train was constructed - to Washington in 
preparation for returning Lincoln 10 

Springfield. USMRR stands for U.S. 
MiLitary Rail Road. The piece is clearly a 

~ It is said that "form follows function:· This is 
~ nowhere more Lrue than in devising ways to get the 

message 10 the voters. One of the more ingenious 
methods of 
campaigning 

~!fur .i •hr 'lribunt, ;,r 

11.< r !.'..- Q0. i:., 7, I. 7ti~ ,:/ F• ✓--Y 

-v./P • ,/ .~/t, ... , .,,,0, J/y 
?~ -4~;,-. .};,) ~✓-.. "" -'11:.✓7 ~~ 

,,_ -• • I;.,/.:!/.' I ~ .. t', /4'// 

was the pic-
torial cover 
(sec: Rail 
Splitter cov
erstory. #5). 
Horace 
Greeley\ 

New York Tribune was an active supporter of the President and 
might have had a large supply of Lincoln covers al hand. After the 
election was over. it didn't make any sense to thr<>w them out. so 
they used this one to send out a renewal notice to an upstate sub
scriber. At lhc same time. they were telling all know that they had 
backed the winning side. This item was recently discovered in 
Kennebunk. Maine. 

~ ln the realm of Lincoln campaign 
~ ribbons - with humlreds of difrer-

enl designs - we know of only one 
that has been reproduced. We picture the original 
here which was produced on silk in several colors. 
The reproduction h slightly wider on a yellowish/ 
orange acetate fabric. The quality of the printing 
is far inferior to the original. resulting in a por
trait that appears blotchy. The key to recogniLing 
the fake, if you can·, remember all this, is the 
fabric. Acetate b simply not silk. But be careful. 
An example of the fake found its way illlo last 
June ·s Butterfield & Buttertield auction (wa;, 
pulled before the sale). another wandered into an 
anrique store last month up in Albany. New York, 
and sadly, fifteen years ago a descendem of 
Hannibal Hamlin thrilled 10 having purcha~etl 
one of these bogus pieces ai; a personal keepsake. 

--------
~ Only thee examples of this ribbon are known to 
~ have survi\'Cd - the last selling fifteen years ago 

U.8.M,R.R. 

ALEXA1111t4, VA. 

8 

at the NASCA coi1J/memornbilia auction in New 
York City. That example was cataloged as an 
1864 ··campaign ribbon .. with the following 
description: "A rate souvenir of political cam
paigning in the Union Anny in 1864, where the 
soldiers had the right lo vote for the first Lime in 
a U.S. presidential election (as did the Virginia 
citiiens in •tibcrated· territory, which certainly 
included Alexandria at that time! .. We beg to dif
fer. This ribbon wa~ no doubt worn by one of 
the honor guards accompanying the President's 
funeral train from Alexandria - site of where the 

funeral badge ... one wonders how many 
honor guards there were. (Wes Cowan will be offering one of 
these rarities in his November auction. estimate $800-1.000.) 

~ A recent estate sale in nonhem New England adver-
~ tised a Lincoln-Johnson poster along with typical 

how,ehold effects. A diamond in the rough? The item 
was described as having come out of an attic in an older home 
where it lay undisturbed for as long a~ the auctioneer could recall. 
In a<.:tual years. thi, LUmed out 10 be approximately thirty. 
Anyway. we were able to inspect this "lind" when the purchaser 
sent it down to a political memorabilia ~how in Hagerstown. 
Maryland. Did we fail to memion that it was in an old .. period .. 
frame'? The frame might have been old. but the item wa~n·t and 
probably went back all of 30 year~. As will1 the ribbon describeu 
above. the "giveaway"· was the fabric. in this case burlap. The 
original poster wa~ printed in multiple colors on paper. They did 
nm prim on burlap in those years. This example was printed in 
black. red, and blue. and was probably sold as a decorative piece, 
and not meant to deceive. Some ribbons from the Civil War peri
od were printed with red & blue ink. and then; does exist a unique 
Lincoln & John~on ballot printed in red anu hlue on white linen: 
bur. burlap. we ll1mk not. lL shows what a few years collecring 
dust in an attic and the cachet of a ··country estate sale .. will do ... 
it can tum lead into gold! 

Abraham Lincoln 
Book Shop 

Speclallsts Since 1938 in: 
l.incolniana 

American Civil War 
U.S. Pre~idents 

lo-Print & Out-of-Print Books; 
Autograph Leners, Manuscripts, t)ocumems: 

Original Photographs and PrinLs 

we on, int=stcd in purdloslntl sl.nglc Items o, c:t1titt collcct.Jon.s 
Catlllof(s assucd-lnqulrks Invited 

IIBRABlllll LINCOLN 
BOOK SHOP 
})7 Wc:51 ChlqWA\'COU, 

Ollcos<>, llllnols 606 t l 
}12/9•U~S Fax 914-SS.9 
Daniel ~·,tnhctg. Propdctor 



f!Io UI{Je (![bf tor 
Dear Rail Spl111a. 

I co111inue lo demur each issue of 11,e Rail SplitJer \\ 11h great 
relish. Congrntulation, on a supcrh pubhcatton 1 

In regard to last issue·s chronology of Lincoln Public Speeches, 
I offer ,c,ernl addition,. Thi, infonnation \\a!> taken from a 
wonderful linlc hook b\ \\ illiam f l lanna emitted .. Abraham 
Lincoln Among lhe Ya~kccs:· They are a, follows: 

(the following e1gh1 date, co,ering the week of Seph:mbcr l-l-
22. 18-l8. all inrnl\ed campaigning for Taylor for President) 

Sept.:mbcr 1-l. 18-lS 
Sep1.:mhcr 16. 1848 
Septcmb.:r 18. 18-18 
Septcmhcr 19. I !U8 
September 20. 1848 
September 20. 1848 
September 21. 1848 
September 22. I 8-l8 

Keep up the Good Work. 

Da\id B. Greene 
Fall River. MA 

:--;cw Bedford. MA 
Lowell. 1\11\ 
Dorchester. MA 
Chelsea. \,lA 
Dedham, MA 
Cambridge, MA 
Taunton. MA 
Boston. MA 

(Editor's Note: We always appreciate belp from other Rail 
Splitter., correcting errors of judgment, omission. or simple mis
take. In addition to the above date,. we beard from Michael Fry 
who reminds us that our listing for September 17, 1859 li~ts 
engagements for Cincinnati and Hamilton but neglects Dayton. 
Whoops!! 

CHUCK HAND 
310 Monterey Street 
Paris, Illinois 61944 

Books • Ephemera 
Memorabilia 

Catalogs Issued 
Annually 

Phone & Fax 
217-463-4555 

METROPOLITAN 
-----

B O O K A l' C T I O :-.; 

fINE BOOK & 
EPHEMERA 
AUCTIONS 
Wed., Sept. 11th, 
1pm 
PR I-VIEWS: 
f'RIDAY, SP.PT. 6TII -
TUESDAY SrPT. 
IOTII, IOA \1 - 6P\1 

LA.RGI \ \'HAJJ:Sf, A~D MARIM Cm I HTI0:-1 • TR,WII ASI> 
LXl'IORATION •MAPS• AL'TOGRAl'IIS • LJNCOlNIAKA 

htl'OIH \:-ST AR< Ill\ I OJ SOL'\'ENIR l\lovn, PRO<;RAMS • 
EPIIBtlRA PIIOTGRAPHY • ART • WORKS o~ PAPER 

Ht.n,;DRWS OF L!~11Tlll EDITION Ctl'RS • F!RSI Et>rrIONS ~NI) 
St<,~H> Lt I URA'I URI • F!Nf-BINDINGS • COLOR Pl.ATE. BOOKS 

HIGHLlGHTS INCLUDE: 
• ABRAJ 1AM LINCOLN related material 
• Original Art by William Gilkerson 
• William Scoresby Jr.JOURNAL OF A VOYAGE TO THE 
NORTHl:.RN WHALE-FISHERY Edinburgh 1823 

• Alexander Starbuck HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN 
WHAI.L flSHEl~Y. .. TO THE 'YEAR 1876 

• Audubon's QUADRUPEDS OF NORTH AMFRICA 3 vols. 
Lockwood Edition 1870 

• Joannis Schefferi \RGENTORATENSJS DE MILITIA 
NAVAL/ \IETERUM LIBRI QUATOR 1654 First Edition 

• 400 Souvenir t-1ov1c Programs, collected by John Amero, 
from 1915 - present 

• JACQLICLINE KFNNED) autograph ALS 

ILLl~I RATEL) CA1ALOC: $20 DOMESTIC, 525 rOREIGN 

Upcoming sales include: 
FINE BOOK & EPHEMERA AUCTION 

Wednesday, November 13th, I pm 

STAMP AUCTION, 
with Paradi~c Stamp Co. 

Fall, to be announced 
Sti□ accepting consignments for sales 

I IIGHLlt,HTS 1:,-,; NOVFMBER 13th AUCTION include: 

• L ~nu lill~erahl 1 l.jl;!JER IS Ttlf ~ [GI IT, m-.cribed ro Mark Van Dortn 
• <j<-orge l,ro,, INTfRRH,NUM, I 1m1tcd with ,igncd gr.trhic 
• Wrge c<>ll«uon of ~tili1Jry 1itle, 
• Book; <'11 Jc,ign and ,lldlllC<:IUr< 
• Johann ll,1p1i,1 1-lnmunn I 8th century atla;, folio IOO h3ndrnlored map, 
• S1. George Mivart \ \IONOGRAPH OF HI! WRIES 
• \\'illi.tm Thoma, Cr<,cne PARRO'I:, I" CAPTI\ rn· 
• '- (' Ww1h tllu.str,11<-J mies 
• nie,llcr l'm11r.1m, 
• Prinb 
• l.urti!. BO 1\:-S IL.Al Rl <IISTLR~ 
·Ame:rkan~ 

1 2j W l ~ "f 1 li I ft , T. • 4 T II I I . , P.:-t W YORK, , . ,, . l OU 11 

llllll.929.4488 FA'C 212.463,7099 
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1/n ~ Markdp~ 
Perhaps the most coveted presidential campaign badge of the nineteenth cenmry is the 1860 

George Clark ambrotype. A re-touched ··cooper Un.ion'" portrait of Lincoln, it is a won
derful image with extraordinary size (65mm X 55nun). Dr. Ed Sullivan used it as the 

~ only graphic for the cover of his American Political Badges and Medalet~. 1789-
.\i; ~ J 892. There is one known example of a Clark ambrotype of Stephen Douglas -
~ now in the DeWitt collection at the University of Hanford in Connecticut- and 

~ one known of Edward Everett. (The Everet! example sold three years ago in a t\ Joe Levine auction for$ l,800.) While we have heard - but cannot confim1 -
~ \ that an example of a John Bell ambrotype has traded hands. we don't know of 

any extant examples for any others in the field of eight 1860 candidates/run
ning-male!>. These ambrotypes are made even more desirable with the 
absolute cenainty that they were manufactured specilically as campaign 
badges - as denoted on the back-paper. These badges were made in two 
!.tyle~. either with a large pin affixed or holed at the 
top. The back-papers were printed in a pastel /...--,-._ 
green, orange. or yeUow. Unfonunately, most / 1-,=' , 
were ravaged by the passage of time and few / ~ t·JlD<li,11.,-t, 

pristine specimens survived. Ln the past eight / 
year~. four damaged examples - usually with 

Oakes missing from the image - have traded 
hands at the $2.000-3,000 level. In the past 

U, decade, only two clean ambrotypcs came 10 

1/ public aucrion: one was at the large all-Lincoln 
auction held at Swann ·s in New York in 1985 

($2,000). The piece pictured here sold 1J1is August in 
~- ~..-:i an Al Anderson mail/phone-bid auction. Exceptionally 

bright and clean, wi1J1 only two smaU flakes. this lot received a 
great deal of interest with three serious bidders carrying it to the $ I 0,000 

level. At that point it became a strategy session between two bidders with a 
final winning bid of $13,500 ($14.800 with buyer's premium), 

The Rail Spli1ter "staff' had to 
ask twice when it came to lot 

#81 I in 1he August I st Eld reds 
Americana Auction (Cape 

Cod. MA). This beautiful six.
piece. silver-plated tea set by 

Gorham was inscribed 
"Presented to Mrs. Junius 
Booth n by her friends on 

May 6th. 187-t'· (Junius 
Bomh. Jr. had two younger 

brothers. of cour;;e. Edwin and 
John Wilkes.) With a conserv

ati,·e pre-sale eslm1ate of 
$800-$1,200. the set realized a 
mere crumpet: $550.00 +10%. 

RWA offered this John WilJ.;.es Booth manuscript document 
signed in their June auction. Dated November 6th, 1863, ii is a 
receipt for rent for the Booth family farm on behalf of Mary Ann 
Booth. John Wilkes· mother. The Booth farm. located in Hanford 

County, Maryland, was the 
birthplace of John Wilkes. 
Regardless of the mundane 
content. this piece was ham-
mered down for a respectable 
$21,000.00 +10% against an 
estimate of $25-30.000. 



In May, J&S Auctions of Middletown. RI. affim1ed there is a stable market for 
the George Bissell busts. Ca.~t by Gorham Foundries. Inc .. in 1904. they ha\C 

been reponcd on in this journal \en:ral limes. Although this example wa., far 
from pristine. (the auctioneer admiued in hii. description "the patina is a bit 

strange. as if the statue had been cleaned aml vambhed") it rcali,ed $4.840. 

Northeast Auction, offered thh treasure al their 
August I !)th auction. 1\leasunng 37"" in length. 
this cane ,,as presented by "Mr and Mrs. 
Lmcoln to Dr. W.A Newell. 1862'" a, the 
inscription on the handle reads Dr. Newell 
wa, the• phy,ician who attended tc, Willie 
L111coln towards the end of his life. With 
considerable mtere,1 from both phone 
and lloor bidder~. this remarkable 
relic finally ··walked home" to a 
phone bidder for ':, 7 .500.00 
+IOq (fa1ima1e '>4-6.000.J 

In the July Schult, 
Antique Auction of 
furnishings/contents 
from the ··spaghetti 
Warehouses•· (rcstau
ranls in Rochester and 
Buffalo). a rather 
unu,ual display item 

Swann Galleries offered a four-line 
Lincoln endorsement at their June 6th 

Autograph Auc11on. Although unsigned, 
and gi,·en that such Lincoln endorse

menL, are some,, hJt commonplace in the 
market, this om: was quite special. This 
endorsement is on the verso of an auto

graph letter signed by Franklin Pierce a, 
President. We thought it affordable al 

~1.265. (plus 15~ buyer"s). 

rolled in. This buggy was purported to have been u~ed by Mary Lincoln on a visit 10 

the Buffalo, New York area. The coach was in the collection of a ··wealthy Kansas oil 
man·· for years. (Could this be any more trite?) The affixed plaque reads 'This coach 
was once used by Mary Todd Lincoln wife of the President." Although horseless. the 
coach ,till managed 10 trot off for S3,500.00 + I 01:r. 
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We were impressed wiLh the healthy price garnered in Brian Kaplan'i. first 
Ollie American auction last Winter for this late-I 870's cabinet card. With a 
Br.idy imprint on the reverse. the image did have exquisite tone. Still... just 
how high is ridiculous? The card has resurfaced and is in the market once 
again. Now offered by Photo Antiquities of Pittsburgh, should you lose your 
sanity and have an extra cal' 10 sell, you can "drive'' this away for an asto~md
ing $6,500 (roughly eight-Limes ··market"'). But to show there is no consisten
cy, Olde American failed 10 sell the print on the right in their August auction. 
It included wonderful provenance - ownership (with business card~ affixc<l on 
the reverse) from the collections of Charles Mclellan and Frederick Meserve. 
(Estimate. $1,000.) 

East Coast Books of Wells, Maine. regularly offer~ Lincoln association 
material in their mail/telephone auctions. Among these items. they have 
been selling a good deal of the famed John E. Boos collection. (Boos 
assembled a collection of letteri. in the early I 920's from eyewitnesses of 
anyone and everyone - still living - that ever saw President Lincoln.) 

At a March Carl 
Stinson auction in 
Reading, MA, this 
reward broadside 
and Ford's TheatTe 
playbill sold for 
$300 (plus 
buyer's). It is 
impossible to know 

One lot from tl1e July sale was quite special. It was a period letter dated 
June 6. 1860, written by Chicago pioneer Charles Barry. attesting to the 
fact that "I consider the Busts of Mr. Lincoln by Volk both large & small 
to be not only excellent as works of art but correct fPOrLraits of Lhe illustri
ous subject." ($210 agaiust an estimate of $100-150) East Coast helps 
prove that there are still some auctions willing to sell Ioli. at any level (no 
reserve) - regardless of the estimates. ln their May auction, three differ
ent eyewitness letters of the type described were offered. These were all 
detailed accounL~ of people who saw Lincoln at one of the Lincoln
Douglas debates. Each 101 carried esrima1es at approximately tl1e $100 
level. One sold for $60. another for $20. and one for $17 ! 

with any certainty when iliese reprints were made ... 
but still. two fakes for the price of one! Such a deal! 

SW ANN GALLERIES 
is the oldest and largest U.S. auctioneer specializing in 

Rare Books 
Autographs & Manuscripts 

Maps & Atlases 
Photographs 

Works of Art on Paper 
\Vie conduct 35 auctions each year, 

and frequendy offer Lincolniana and related material. 
Catalogues are available individually or by subscription. 

Now accepting consignments for 1997 sales. 
For further information, please contact: 

George S. Lowry, Autographs 
Daile Kaplan, Photographs • Gary Garland, Americana 

Our September 19, 1996 AmuiC:ln• Ric feoture, tel: (212) 254-4710 • fax: (212) 979-1017 
Civil War rruatuiol including historical print.. 

Quarterly newsletter with full auction schedule, aod brochure, Selli11g a11d Buyi11g at Swann Auctions, on request 

JM, M,mbtr !n-i,on,J A»o<w.wn of IIHrtumttn 

SW ANN GALLERIES 
104 East 25th Street, New York, N. Y. • (212) 254-4710 



1n 'Ir& ~arkdp~ CCantinuPd. .. 
Dan Weinberg rouLincly brings remarkable material to the market. In his latest catalog, he offered a memorial fan that can only be 
described as .. absolutely beautiful." The nine blades are enhanced with medallion~ supported by American eagles. The medallions have 
photographs of personalities ranging from Union Generals 10 reigning Queens. On the recto is a painted portrait of Lincoln surrounded 
by mythological figures and Cupids. with two columns topped by American eagles. On the verso arc 5 scenes consisting of Booth con
spiring, Lhe shooting of Lincoln, the Ford·s Theater Stage during the performance of ··our American Cousin'·. Booth e~caping on horse
back. and his death in Garreu·s 13arn. Worth noring ... the eagles on the recto are holding banners inscribeJ .. The patent plated fan·· (the 
Cuban maker purcha\ed 1J1e righu, from an American firm). A series of devils provide separating clements between the oval assassina
tion scenes. Regardless of fanfare, the ask ls $9.900. 

Another framed group of Lincoln funeral relics 
- done in a Victorian-style ~hatlow-box - ~old 
at Hyde Park Country Aunion~ in New York 
Lhis June. The .. high-light .. being a piece of the 
mouming drapery from City Hall in New York 
City and a leaf from a tree. IL ~old for S350. 

This 30" bust by Han~ Buchman, executed 
in 1905. sold at a Rose Hill Auction in 
Englewood. NJ. July 8th for $875. 
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THE FIRST ALL LINCOLNIANA & CIVIL WAR AUCTION 

Abraham Lincoln Book Shop Leslie Hindman Auctioneers 

Sunday, September 22, 1996 at 10:00 a.m. 

Viewing: Friday, September 20th - Sunday, September 22nd 

215 West Ohio Street Chicago, IL 60610 

Selected Highlights from this Important Auction Include ... 

,~,:-Lincoln/ Hamlin 1860 "Wide Awakes" Campaign 
Banner & Campaign Torch 

,:-,:• Signed C-D-V photos of Lincoln, Jeff Davis, R.E. Lee 
,:-,:-Full-Plate Albumen Photo of Booth, Reward Broadside 

for Jeff Davis, Assassination items 
,:-,:-Autographs of Lincoln's Legal Partners, Associates, New 

Salem Friends, Cabinet, Family 
,:-,:• Historic Bronze Lincoln Life Mask & Hands of L. Volk 

produced for subscription by famed sculptor Augustus 
St. Gaudens // Full Bronze Hand by Truman Bartlett 

CALL 312/670-0010 TO ORDER YOUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG TODAY! 

Lincoln: The First Funny President 
Many of our presidents have been considered funny, not all of 
them intentionally so. In the 20th century, those with a penchant 
for humor included Coolidge, FDR, and JFK. Ford's clumsiness 
was the stuff of slapstick. Reagan's attempt at drollery ("the 

Did Lincoln write his own material? Have a stable of gag-men? 
He liked telling stories but much of what was attributed to him he 
never said - a great deal of the rest might have been picked up in 
minstrel and joke books popular at the time. 

bombs will be falling on Russia ... ") tended to amuse the more par While the Lincoln sense of humor has become part of his myth 
tisan. Clinton comes up with a clever 
rejoinder now and again, especially in 
response to hecklers, and may yet blos
som if chosen for a second term. Dole 
has an acerbic side reminiscent of Fred 
Allen (a contemporary), but does not 
seem destined for the big time. 

In the 19th century, the race for "top 
banana" is a walkover. There's Lincoln 
and nobody else. He was the first presi
dent to use humor on a consistent basis. 
Apparently, being humorous during this 
era was considered uncouth. Lincoln, 
however, used humor to good effect in 
political speeches and his law practice. 
His time riding the circuit was no doubt a 
good source for material. 

It would appear that most of Lincoln's 
"jokes" were stories used to illustrate a 
point or ridicule an opponent's position. 
They were never personal attacks. 
Stylistically, he was in the Will Rogers 
mold. In keeping with the fashion of the 
day, many of the stories attributed to him 
had as their basis "ethnic humor." 

I ... 

C>L:C 

FBF.SB: FIOI ABBAHAl'S BOBO~· 
'!ltlt Uttl: , 

'I'~ RA DA"\,~Lf~Y. PtrBl,,,l~HER, 
Hl & le, Po.l'I< How. 

Photo courtesy of Frank Douglass 

and allure, evidence suggests it was a liability 
during his presidency ... a political, not person
al, one. The number of cartoons in which 
Lincoln is ridiculed for his frivolous nature far 
outweigh those that celebrate it. Many refer to 
him as the National "Joker" or "Merryman." 
Three volumes of Lincoln jokes were pub
lished during his presidency, none of which 
were "authorized" editions. They were basi
cally knock-offs containing material from var
ious sources capitalizing on the novelty of a 
funny guy in the White House. Were these pro 
or anti-Lincoln? Hard to really ascertain ... but 
then again, lighten up! They were just jokes! 

Lincoln Joke Books: 

• Robert M. DeWitt, Old Abe's Joker, or Wit at 
the White House, Henry Wehman, NY 1863 
(containing mainly minstrel and Irish jokes) 

• Andrew Adderup (pseudonym), 
Lincolnana;or the Humor of Uncle Abe, J. F. 
Feeks, NY 1864 

• (Unattributed), Old Abe's Jokes, Fresh from 
Abraham's Bosom, Containing all his issues, 
Excepting the Greenbacks, to call in some of 
which, this work is issued, T. R. Dawley, NY 
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An 
Eyewitness 
Account 
One c?f the more i11teresti11g ·'eye
witness accowits" to the Li11coln 
White House ll'as gfren to us last 
year in the form of a 11i11eteen
page typed manuscript. Writre11 
(and signed) hy William H. 
Crook, Lincoln's personal body
guard, it detailed some wonderful 
insight imo both the personal/pri
vate happenings and some of the 
public events of the day. Crook -
who did not accompany the 
President to Ford's Theatre on 
the night of the 14th- wrote two 
books <l recollections and several 
articles ( see Harper's, ·•Lincoln's 
Last Day"). This manuscript. 
however. we don't believe was 
published. The owner consigned 
it to our Lincoln auction in May 
and gave us permission to pub
lish this transcript. 

It is my purpose in this article, and in other 
articles following, to give a series of pic
tures of the home life of the White House 
during various admini5.trations commenc
ing with that of President Lincoln. 

Countless articles have been written. and 
many books. which have given the official 
side of life in the White Hou~e. if I may so 
tem1 it: and while Lhese pictures of public 
events have been an important con1ribu1ion 
10 history, and a necessary contribution. yet 
iL seems Lo me that future generations 
would be glad to possess accurate knowl
edge or more intimate nature concemfog 
the daily home life of the presidents and 
their families-esp,!cially the goings and 
comings, the duties and recreation~, of the 
women and children about which so few 
now living have a personal knowledge. 

Therefore. I have undertaken the pleasant 
task of putting down on paper my own rec
ollections of such persons and events: and 
whatever of value they may possess lies in 
the fact that they are not drawn from ocher 
sources, but are first-hand records of what 
I have actually ~een and heard and made 
llOLeS Of. 

For tbb reason T will commence by relat
ing what occu1Ted from the ver) first 
minute that I was ordered to report to the 
White Hou~e for special duty ai. personal 
bodyguard 10 President Lincoln. The 
record will adrnnce step by step in natural 
order until its draws 10 11 natural close. I 
may add that I have kept sufficient notes 
during the last forty-six years to enable me 
LO be sure of my qatcmcms: anti while cer
tain of them may be disputed here or there, 
yet the reader may rest a~sured that I know 
whereof I speak. 

After having served in the Union Army, I 
had been a member of the police force of 
Washington for about two years. and was 
off duty resting in my home near First and 
M Streets. N.W .. on Thursday, January 5, 
1865. About the middle of I.he day, a fel
low member of the Washington police 
force arrived there and notified me that r 
had been ordered lo report at 8 o'clock that 
night to the President as his personal body
guard. Up lO I.hat Lime I had never seen 
President Lincoln. or any olher President: 
and naturally I was a good deal surprised 
at this notification. for it meam many 
things. Among others, it meant that I had 
been chosen 10 stand between Abraham 
Lincoln and danger of all kinds, including 
possible assassination, and this gave me a 
sense of deepest satisfaction, for it showed 
that my <;uperior officers on U1e police force 
had picked me out as a man who could be 
trusted - t.han which no greater compli
ment could possible have been paid me. 

I was then twenty-six years 
old, of medium height, wiry, 
lithe, and powerful, having 
spent most of my life in the 
open air: enjoying perfect 
health, never knowing what 
nerves meant, with clear eye
sight, keen sense of hearing, 
and ready 10 go anywhere or do 
anything at a moment's notice. 

As soon as the officer had 
delivered his message I went 
into the house and told my 
wife, who at once saw the 
grave responsibilities that had 
been placed on me. and who 
was greatly disturbed. not 
because of any danger or peril 
to myselC - she knew me well 
enough Lo know that I could 
take care of myself under 
almost any conceivable circum
s1ru1ces - but because it almost 
overwhelmed her to think that 
in that time of terrible civil 
war. upon my shoulders. upon 
my judgment, upon my quick-

ness of thought and carefuJness. had been 
placed the safety, perhap:. the life. of the 
man who bad been raised up by the Lord 
God Almighty to pre~erve the Union as 
surely as Moses had been raised up to lead 
1 he People of lsrael through their trials and 
rribulations umil he brought them to tbe 
threshold of the promised land. 

I shall never forget the ewning of 
Thursday. January 5. 1865. Pursuant to 
orders l wem directly from my home to the 
White House, walked up the stairs to the 
President's office, and exactly at 8 o'clock 
told the doorkeeper that l was ordered 10 
report to tJie President personally. The 
doorkeeper at once threw open the door 
and l stepped modesLly into the office. 
where for the first time t saw Abraham 
Lincoln. The President was seated on the 
further side of the room in a revolving chair 
in front of his old-fashioned desk, going 
over some papers. As I appeared, quietly. 
he looked up from his desk. and I said: 

"Mr. Presidem. my name is W. H. Crook. l 
have been ordered Lo report to you for duty 
as your personal bodyguard." The 
President merely responded: "All right. 
Crook." Then he turned to his papers again 
and J at once left the office, going down
stairs, for this was the night of the regular 
Thursday levee. a reception given by the 
President and his official family lo all of 
the public who wished to attend. 

... 

continued ... 

----·------......... 
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An Eyewitness 
Account cont ... 
On Teaching Lhe ground floor of the White 
House, after leaving the President's office. 
I was immediately shown 10 my posiLion 
for Lhe evening by Mr. Thomas F. Pendel. 
doorkeeper. who had charge of such 
arrangements. His orders were for me to 
stand near the President during Lhe entire 
reception, where 1 could see every person 
who approached to greet him. 

At thaL time the public attending the levee 
came into the While House through Lhe 
main entrance on the norlh [ront. It was 
understood. of course, that wraps of all 
kinds, and overcoats and shawls must be 
taken off into the cloakroom - and for a 
very good reason. The fact mus1 never be 
lost sight of that these were war Limes: the 
whole country was in LUmul1; al any 
moment an attempt migh1 be made to 

assassinate Lhe President. and no precau
tion could be overlooked. 
Precisely at nine o'clock the Prcsiden1 and 
Mr~. Lincoln, accompanied by the Cabinet 
officers and their wives. left the living
rooms of Lhc President's household and 
descended 10 the main floor by way of the 
private ~tairway at the west end of the 

White House. The Marine Band was sta
tioned in an open space near the official 
staircase at the left side of the main 
entrance. Those attending the reception 
passed through this main entrance, and 
afler leaving coats and wraps in the cloak
room, passed around into the Red Room, 
where many oft.hem gathered and waited 
until the doors leading 10 the Blue Room, 
should be thrown open, for it was in Lhe 
Blue Room just beyond these doors thal 
the President and his official family stood 
and received their guests. 

I sLood in the Red Room in from of those 
closed doors for a short time watching the 
throng gather there. and almosl dazzled by 
the spectacle. 1n the first place. the ele
gance oft.he room itself was something Lo 
which I had never been accusLOmed. with 
its elaborate furnishing and brilliant light
ing: and naturally those fom1ed in line 
nearest the closed doors where members of 
the Diplomatic Corps in all their gorgeous 
uniforms and decorations. accompanied by 
Lhe ladies of their families, who were clad 
in Pari~ian frock!>, and who wore such an 
abunda[Jce of jewels a:, l had read of but 
never ~een and never expected to see. No 
wonder that L a young man of twenty-six. 
who had spenl almost all of my life in a lit
tle Maryland village. was temporarily duz-

:t.led by these gentlemen and ladies. and by 
the officers of the anny aml navy who 
immediately followed them. Lhese also 
being in fuU dress unifollTl and for the 
most pan accompanied by ladies Ukewisc 
most beautifully dressed. 

My moment of bewildcrmenL was brief: for 
near the hour of nine the doors were 
thrown open, and in the Blue Room a few 
feet beyond Lhe threshold stood Ward H. 
Lamon, Marsha.I of the District of 
Columbia: just beyond him was President 
Lincoln with Mrs. Lincoln by his side. and 
next to her the wives of the Cabinet offi
cers in the receiving line. 

I at once took my position just inside the 
Blue Room, directly opposite the 
President, and turned ~o as Lo face every 
person who came up to the Lhrcshold of 
that door - for my business was to see that 
no :suspicious character should come with
in reach of President Lincoln; and that no 
person. even though well known, should 
cross that doorway with hands concealed 
or covered in any manner whatsoever. LI 
~hould be remembered that in guarding a 
President or any other man 1.he first consid
en1tion is to watch the hands of those who 
migh1 do harm. Empty hands can never 
accomplish assassination. 

Without a doubt, 
The Political Gallery 
bas offered the 
premier selection of 
Lincoln 
memorabilia 
available anywhere 
in recent years. Send 
$5 to receive our 
next illustrated 
auction, or $20 for 
four catalogs (issued 
3-4 times a year) 

Pictured above is just a selection of the 
several hundred Lincoln campaign items 
which have appeared in our catalogs over 
the last five years! 
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As each couple reached Man.ha! Lamon he 
imrocluced lhem to lhe President. who, 
turning slightly, introduced them to his 
wife; and then they passed down the 
receiving line bowing to each of the ladies. 
It was all very simple, very dignified, and, 
if 1 may use the tem1, very "American." 
President Lincoln smiled and grasped the 
hand of each man presented, with a hearti
ness and cordiality which admitted of no 
doubt as to h.is sincericy. There he stood. 
tall, lean, and broad of shoulders, with a 
noble countenance: for the time being ten 
lines of care departed and his eyes w;re 
lighted with the cordiality of a host who is 
really glad to meet his guests. And Mrs. 
Lincoln, standing next to him. her head 
barely reaching to his shoulder, was equal
ly cordial. equally gracious. as she greeted 
those who were presented. 1 shall never 
forget the picture presented as l first saw 
her that evening. She wore a low-neck 
<.Ires!> and hoop skirts. which seem so 
funny to the young people of the present 
generation: encircling her beautiful plump 
throat w~ a necklace of filigree work. and 
around her head lhe wreath of white rosei. 
which she invariahly wore on such occa
sions; a smiling, cordial lillle ldayh, grace
ful although so plump. bowing to each of 
the men and women as the President intro
duced them. and evidently enjoying every 
moment as the evening passed.As 1he 
guests reached the end of the receiving line 
they su·olled around the Blue Room. where 
were scattered members of the Cabinet and 
others high in official life, friends and 
acquaintances greeting each 01l1er and 
gathering in groups for a few minutes. then 
drifting on naturally into the Green Room, 
and from there into the spacious and mag
nificent East Room. 

ALI the time that the people were going in 
and giving their name to Marshal Lamon, 
and passing the President and Mrs. 
Lincoln, and the ladies of the Cabinet. I 
remained standing opposite Lincoln, alert 
in every nerve of my being, and with my 
eyes searching every man and woman as 
they approached the marshal. 

To those accustomed to the formality of 
receptions during recent administrations, 
that levee away back. in 1865 would have 
been an amusing contrast. All sorts and 
conditions of people from every section of 
the country came up to be presented. Many 
of the private citizens were in full evening 
dress. of course. and among them were 
men and women occupying high positions 
in finance, commerce, professional life, 
and in society. Bui in that long stream. 
slowing wending its way to where lhe 
President stood. were also men and women 
from the country districts and backwoods, 

and from fanns in New England and the 
Middle Stales. and from what we now call 
the Middle West. IL did not seem strange to 
me then. allhough I cannot help but smile 
now as I recall the scene. that many of 
those humble folk whom Lincoln thought 
so much of. whom he loved so well. and in 
whom he placed implicit faith as the strong 
bulwark of the nation - it did not seem 
strange that many of the women wore 
dresses and bonnets most unfashionably 
made, and of anything bu1 expensive mate
rial. Among them were hearty strong farm
ers' wives, arrayed in their best 
Sunday-go-to-meeting frocks; some of 
them wore mins, others gloves fitting none 
too well. Any many a woman pu1 forth a 
hand hardened by toil in the service of hus
bands and sons who were then at the front 
- and you may be well believe that no 
hands were grasped more cordially by the 
great President and his wife than these. 

Once in a while a young daughter would 
accompany her falher and mother. but it 
made no difference whether she were a 
debutante from Philadelphia, Boston, New 
York. or a tired "schoolma'am" from some 
little red school house. or a hard-working 
farmer's daughter - the President and Mrs. 
Lincoln were glad to see them one am.I all. 

Then a few came along in that slow-mov
ing line to whom 1hc President seemed 
especially grateful for what he considen;d 
the honor of their presence: and these few, 
scanered here and there. were old women -
woman with bowed shoulders and white 
hair. dim of vision, feeble of step, whose 
sons and grandsons were somewhere south 
of the Potomac carrying muskets, or wan
dering in the swamps. or suffering from 
gaping wounds in hospitals, or undergoing 
terrible misery inseparable Crom some of 
the military prisons in the South. And such 
women as J have mentioned particularly 
were usually accompanied by husbands. or 
brothers. vastly different from 1hc well-fed. 
well-dressed men from 1he !!:real cities who 
formed a majority of those present. 

I wonder what would happen now at a 
Presidential reception if a doien, or twenty, 
or thirty men should enter the White 
House, as a marter of course wearing neg
ligee shirts, sloch hats. and cowhide boots 
into the tops of which were thrust their 
trousers! 1t is a literal fact, however, that 
not a few of the men presented lO President 
and Mrs. Lincoln at the levee or January 5. 
1865, came up to the door of lhe Blue 
Room wearing such heavy. clumsy, 
cowhide boots. They thought nothing of it. 
Neither did Mrs. Lincoln. and least of all 
the President. For to Lincoln clothes meant 
nothing - manhood, honor, hard work. 
meant everything. 

As might be imagined. w1der the circum
~tances. I was nervous and anxious that 
night, when for the first tin1c I was called 
upon to guard the safety and life of the 
President. Occasionally J glanced at him as 
he stood only a few feet from me: but for 
practically every second of that entire 
evening 1 kept my eyes on one couple after 
another as they can1e forward. noting man 
after man, and woman after woman; first 
being :-,ure that their hands were in full view. 
and lhat they held nothing unless it were a 
fan or a handkerchief- even then being sure 
that no weapon of any kind wa:, concealed 
beneath a fan or within a handkerchief. 

When the last of the several hundred peo
ple present had been introduced by 
Marshal Lamon. the President and Mrs. 
Lincoln quietly withdrew and went upstairs 
Lo their I iving-roorns. Just before leaving 
the Blue Room the President told me to 
wait for him downstairs. as he wished to 
go to the War Department. II was then after 
eleven o'clock; a.nd al about eleven-thirty, 
the guests having all departed from the 
White House. the President came down 
again and 1 accompanied him to 1he War 
Department. going through 1he basement 
of the White House and thence over to the 
War Department. where. ru, usual, he made 
his midnight call on Secretary Stanton to 
get news from the front. Before long we 
returned to the White House and the 
President retired, l remaining on duty in 
the hallway outside of the room where he 
was sleeping until relieved at eight o'clock 
in the morning. Thus ended my first expe
rience as bodyguard to Abraham Lincoln. 

1l1e daily life of Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln usu
ally commenced al eight o'clock, and 
immediately upon dressing the President 
would go into the library, where he would 
si1 in his favorite chair in the middle of the 
room and read a chapter or two of his 
Bible. I think I am safe in sayu1g that this 
was President Lincoln's invariable custom -
a1 least it was such during the time I was 
on duty with hinl. 

At about eight-thircy he would join Mrs. 
Lincoln and little Tad in the small, unpre
tentious dining-room for breakfast. where a 
plain but sufficie111ly hearty meal was 
served by two waiters who were white 
men, and who were paid personally by the 
President, who also paid the wages of the 
cook and his coaclunan and footman. 
There was little formality about the meal: 
the President loved 10 joke with hi<; wife 
and son. and for the time being put aside 
the cares of his great office and hi:-, anxiety 
for the country. As soon as breakfa~t was 
over, the President would go to his office 
and commence the ceaseless toll of his 
bu~y day. 
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Eyewitness ... 
Mrs. Lincoln Wal> not merely an excellent 
housekeeper but a practical one. and she 
busied herself about the White House (then 
called the Executive Mansion). much as 
any other housekeeper would busy herself 
about her private home. She would go 
from room 10 room, seeing thai tl1c work 
was satisfactorily done. looking after the 
innumerable small details, especially those 
to do with the comfort of her husband and 
her little son. 

Then. as a general thing, Mrs. Lincoln 
would attend to her personal correspon
dence in her own boudoir, where she had a 
desk: afterwards. likely as 1101. going down 
10 the old conservatory, long since sup
planted. which was a favorite resort for her. 
She loved flowers and llllderstood them 
and knew their needs; and was able to give 
lhe one gardener directions as to whac she 
wanted done and also how to do it. Many 
times have I seen her looking at some 
favorite flower as if she were helping it 10 
give forth its bloom and fragrance. 
Sometimes she would say to me \vith real 
enthusiasm: "Crook, look at this beautiful 
bud! Soon it will be in full bloom." 
Because of her love of flowers and her 
knowledge of plant life, the old conserva
tory during President Lincoln's administra
tion was a model of its kind. 

Every now and then during the day, if Mrs. 
Lincoln happened to think of something 
she wished to tell her husband, she did not 
hesitate to go into hil> office a~ she would 
have gone unhesitatingly into his law 
office in Springfield. For firM of all 
Abral1am Lincoln was her husband: she 
was his helpmate and comrade. and the 
fact that he was a world figure. occupied 
with some of the gravest problems that 
have ever affected mankind. did not over
whelm and blot out the fact that he was her 
husband. I do not wish 10 be rnisw1der
stood by any who might think that Mrs. 
Lincoln would intrude upon the President 
while he was engaged in his office. for she 
was very careful never to interrupl any of 
the countless conferences with officials of 
U1e government. or with representatives of 
foreign governments, or with humble citi
zens of private life who constantly called 
upon President Lincoln. She was careful. 
as became a woman of common sense. not 
thus to interfere; but when 1be President 
was 1101 occupied with such matters. she 
often would come into his office and ask 
him a question about some matter of com
mon interest - to find out if he had an 
engagement for that afternoon or evening. 
whether he could go to the theater, or take 
a drive: or to speak with him aboUL some-

thing or other that little Tad wished to do. 
Looking at their lives in this aspec4 ii was 
all very beautiful and homelike. 
A great many people have had the idea that 
Mrs. Lincoln did not realize, at the time, 
the gravity of her hu5band's position. and 
what an extraordinary influence he wield
ed in the world; and certainly many have 
thought that she wa~ not as solicitous of 
his comfort and his happiness as she might 
have been. But I wish to go on record as 
saying that during the time I was on duty. 
Mrs. Lincoln looked after her husband's 
welfare with the utmost consideration. She 
was of a cheerful. lively temperament; she 
had a sense of humor that enabled her to 
appreciate the President's droll stories and 
homely wit; and certainly in this regard she 
aided him to ease what was an almost 
insupportable burden during the darkest 
days of the war. People have thought Mrs. 
Lincoln frivolous. She was not. She knew, 
for example, what the President liked to 
eat and what was good for bin1 to eat. and 
she saw 1hat he had it. When the weather 
was cold she made it her business to see 
that the President did not go outdoors 
unless he bad about his shoulders a warm 
gray shawl so that he would not catch cold 
and possibly incur dangerous illness. Of 
course. there must be cwo sides 10 the w·c 
of any President - one being that of public 
life and affairs concerning which the world 
knows more or less; and in lhis Mrs. 
Lincoln did not attempt to exert an influ
ence. as history records on the part of 
many women in Lhe couns of Europe dur
ing days gone by. 

Mr. Lincoln ate heartily but noc to excess; 
he was particularly fond of certain tbiJJgs, 
especially apples. and Mrs. Lincoln always 
had a sufficiency of this fruit chosen care
fully and ready at hand. The President 
never used tobacco as far as I know, and 1 
never knew him to drink wine or other 
alcoholic beverages, not even at the state 
dinners where, of cow·se, wines were pro
vided for those who wished them. I am 
quite sure that neither he nor Mrs. LiJJcoln 
worried about the possibility of the 
President being assassinated. Certainly if 
Mrs. Lincoln worried about the possibility 
of such an occurrence she did not show it. 
and the President exercised the calm phi
losophy of a stoic in this particular. He 
believed that if anybody was bad enough to 
kill him there was nothing on eartl1 to pre
vent it. 

Mrs. Lincoln occasionally had old friends 
from Illinois. and elsewhere. visiting her in 
the White House: but there was very little 
of social gaiety then as compared with that 
obtaining under later administrations and 
under the administrations of earlier 

Presidents, when. for instance. "Dolly" 
Madison entertained so brilliant!)'. 

Again I remind my readers of tl1e fac1 that 
during Lincoln's administration tl1e country 
was torn apan with the most terrible war
fare; death was on every hand, the black 
badge of mourning was seen on every side: 
and those connected with the White House, 
where centered the entire nervous system 
of the nacion. felt 1he strain of connict. the 
grief and the sorrow. so poignantly and so 
constantly that ii is no wonder gaiety and 
lightness of spirit were absent for the most 
part. Then again. the President's second 
son, Willie Lincoln. had died only two 
years previous. and both President and 
Mrs. Lincoln unquestionably felt lhis loss 
while I was acting as bodyguard. Robert 
Lincoln. the eldest of the three sons. then a 
young man, was a captain serving on 
Grant's staff, and came only occasionally 
co the White House. 

From some cause an unusual impediment 
in little Tad Lincoln's speech made it 
extremely difficuh for him to pronounce 
certain words. and really impossible for 
him to enunciate clearly a name like 
Smith. for instance. Perhaps it was partly 
owing to this that he did not attend a 
school whjle living in the White House. AL 
any rate, he had a tutor, a fine, scholarly 
Scotchman named Williamson, who came 
every morning to teach the boy his lesson:.. 
All the rest of the time Tad spent in play
ing, in reading, and investigating - when 
he was not with his father. Whenever it 
was possible. Mr. Lincoln had the little fel
low with him. 

J verily believe that tl1is child's prescience 
and feeling had greater infiuence with tl1e 
President than the arguments of the latter's 
entire administration. Lincoln lived for one 
thing, and for one thing only - lo help his 
countrymen as a whole. regardless of sec
tions. North, East, South, or West. 10 do 
what was right; to seek and follow 1hc 
course which would be kindest. wisest. 
most helpful in the highest sense. 
Profoundly reverent himself, he accepted 
as literal fac1 the statement that the surest 
way 10 bring about the Kingdom of 
Heaven on earth - to bring about condi
tions of peace. and love, and sympathy 
between the great forces which had torn 
his country apart - was for us all to believe 
in goodness and truth with the simple. 
unquestioning faith of the little child. 
Perhaps it wa5 his logical carrying out of 
this reasoning that Jed him to gain renewed 
strength from constant association witl1 hfa 
little son. Certain it is that Abraham 
Lincoln was wholly wrapped up in the boy. 
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Eyewitness ... 
As I remember him best. Tad was a bright lad of nine or Len year~. 
To some he seemed to be unusually inquisitive: but ~ I now look 
back. I think lhi.~ was an inevitable resuh of his inherited intellect, 
as well as his share of his father's strong character. Tad wanted to 
know all about everything. IL didn't matter much what was the 
subject. to whatever his auent.ion was called. on whatever his 
fancy slighted - to that he sprang. eagerly and instantly, and wa111-
ed 10 master it in every detail of being, cause. and effect. 

Like the great President. Tad had a heart like a woman's. If he dit'.· 
fered from other boys in any one thing to a marked degree. it was 
in this fact. Most boys, by nature, I suppose. are inherently cruel -
to each other, to brothers or Sil>ters, 10 dogs or cats. as we all 
know. Tad Lincoln never was cruel to any living creature. ll may 
have been this fundamental trait in hb childish character that 
formed lhe basis of that wonderful bond of sympathy and under
standing which cenainly existed between his father and him&elf. 

I hope I am not giving the impression that Tad was what is tenned 
colloquially a "prig." or anything approaching it. Excepting for his 
tenderness of ltean. he differed in nowi.~e from the average bright. 
energetic, American lad. While he lived in the White House, the 
military side of life was uppermost in every one's mind. and natu
rally Tad was interested in soldiers. To he a soldier was the height 
of bi~ ambit.ion. and he had a regulation am1y Ueutenant's uniform. 
with epaulets and all the other accessories, in which he would 
often dress up and strut around in high feather. Like all children. 
he was very food of private theatricals. and delighted in "acting 
plays." So a room in the White House wa.~ fitted up for him as a 
miniature theater, and there he spent many of the happiest hours of 
hi~ life. 
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Rail Spliller Howard Daitz of New York 

Ci Ly recently purchased at a MetropoliLan 

Book Auction this item. It is an extensive 

I. 865 city directory for Washington. D.C. 

detailing Lhe names and addresses for 

leading citizens and businesses. It is made 

even more remarkable by the numerous 

advertisements for such firms as Ford's 

Theatre, Alex. Gardner, "Photographer to 

the Army of the Potomac," and bis studio, 

and, of course, Matthew Brady's Gallery. 

SeveraJ of these advertisements are printed 

in color. The most interesting aspect to 
this scarce directory - given the year 

involved - is the opportunity to look up 

U1e names of such personaljties as Maj. 

Henry Rathbone and Henry Ulke (a pho

tographer living in the Petersen Boarding 

House the night of the Assassination) and 

verify where iliey actually Jived. 

Discoveries Like Howard's help fill in the 

pieces for those researching this period. 
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